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LA JEFA, TEQUILA AFICIONADO MEDIA

Happy New 
Year!

Welcome to 2023!
It's a whole ne
whole new oppo w year and artunity to ma

this year our best year yet. 
Recent years have been difficult 

on the agave spirits industry. 
Startups soldiered on through 

lean times in a global pandemic, 
distributors had to find new 

ways to move product when the 
bars and restaurants closed, and 

consumers had to look at 
socializing in a whole new way. 
Luckily, through these past few 
years, the world has discovered 

the joy of sipping tequila and the 
agave spirits market share has 

gone up, up, up!
Here's to a new year of 

discovering new brands for 
sipping and mixing!
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NOM List
Our Monthly NOM Lists are now available at 

TequilaAficionado.com
 

https://bit.ly/tequilanoms
 

An updated NOM list from the Consejo Regulador del 
Tequila combined with past brands that may have been 

removed from current listings and links to any mentions or 
reviews for each brand that may be found on the Tequila 

Aficionado website.

https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
https://drinkvolley.com/
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Contact Lisa@TequilaAficionado.com if you have questions not covered here.

Tequila Aficionado is now accepting submissions for 2023 magazine placements: 

1. All articles, reviews, recipes and features submitted must have an obvious connection to tequila,
mezcal or other agave spirits. 
2. All submissions should be in Microsoft Word format. 
3. Submissions must not have been previously published in print or website(s). 
4. Submissions repurposed from your own social media post(s) are acceptable. 
5. Any submissions used will include your <100 word byline with website/social link and photo. 
6. All submissions will be reviewed by editorial staff and any requiring excessive edits/fact

checking or misinformation will be respectfully declined. Publisher retains the right to decline
any submission. 
7. All submissions are on-spec and you MAY NOT represent yourself as an employee/staff of

Tequila Aficionado Media or Tequila Aficionado Magazine to receive in-kind or cash payments
from product or service providers. 

Agave Spirits Reviews: May be tequila, mezcal, sotol, raicilla or agave spirits from within or 
outside Mexico. 
Restaurant Previews/Reviews: Please include agave spirits selection, interior and exterior photos, 
and menu image(s). Restaurant previews may be submitted by restaurant owner/staff. • Event 
Previews/Reviews: Got a local festival readers should know about? Tell us all about it! 
Bottle Upcycle Project How-Tos: Please include complete instructions and images. 
Book/Cookbook Reviews: Anything with a Mexico or Agave Spirit tie-in is welcome. 
Food & Cocktail Recipes: Please keep them original and see #3 and #4 below. 
Movie/TV/Telenovela Reviews: Anything with a Mexico or Agave Spirit tie-in is welcome. 
Mexico Travel Features: Resorts, cruises, hotels, restaurants, bars, distilleries, spas, whale 
watching, ancient sites, shopping… 
Have an idea for something not covered here? We'd love to hear it!

Accepting Submissions
 





Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Roger & Alisa Clyne 
Canción Tequila 



Biography: 

Roger Clyne is a professional, touring musician. He is a singer/songwriter that has released 10 
full length studio albums in his 25 year music career. His musical style is often referred to as 
Classic Rock Americana, a blend of soulful guitars, witty lyrics and some Mariachi horns 
sprinkled in. Roger’s Mariachi horn influences come from a total immersion Spanish course in 
college where he lived with a local family in Ensenada, Mexico for a summer. While there, he 
also had a course in Cultural Anthropology and did an ethnography study of mariachis…which 
involved following them around their evening performances while plying them with drinks in 
order to interview them and get insight into the music. A third generation Arizonan, Roger’s 
songs delve into the mythologies and cultures of the Sonoran Desert. 

Alisa Clyne comes from a 
marketing and merchandising 
background and runs the day to 
day business of their tequila 
brand. Having met in college, 
they have been together for 
almost 30 years and raised three 
kids who are all grown and have 
recently flown the 
nest. “Tequila and rock-n-roll 
go so very well together! We 
love this adventure and are 
having a ball, I can’t imagine 
doing anything else!” 

What is your current position 
in the agave spirits industry? 
RC: President of Salud Spirits, 
Inc. 
AC: International Brand Manager (really I am the CEO, but I like this other moniker better) 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

Roger says “it chose us!” We both grew up in Arizona and made trips to Mexico throughout our 
youth independent of one another. After we met, we traveled extensively in Mexico, including a 
long road trip where we drove a Volkswagen bus down the Pacific Coast of the mainland from 
Arizona to Oaxaca, up the Gulf Coast back to Arizona via Texas…we honeymooned in Playa 
Del Carmen and founded a music festival 20 years ago in Puerto Peñasco, called Circus 



Mexicus, just South of Arizona on the Sea of Cortez. We both have Residente Permanente status
in Mexico where we own and cherish a little casa. In 2002 Roger was approached by 
a representative of Casa Noble tequila and asked if the band might be interested in a sponsorship
through that fine brand. Although that did not come to fruition, it opened the door to explore
starting a private label of our own. Throughout his music career, Roger has written songs with
lyrics revering and reveling in tequila. Roger also loves Mezcals and Baccanoras whereas Alisa is
strictly a Tequila fan. 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

It has been wonderful to watch the category of Tequila become more popular and people more 
knowledgeable. Where we once had to teach people about our Ultra Premium offering and 
encourage them to sip and enjoy it instead of shoot it, now so many more people already 
appreciate many excellent brands and leave the low quality Gold category behind as a bad 
college memory. They look to tequilas as a flavor profile with personality and poise. 

 

As Mezcals, Sotols, etc get more interest and attention, I think the future will be mixology 
embracing all forms of Agave Spirits. Whereas articles about Mixology would not even include 
a tequila in the recent past and just talk about whiskey, vodka and gin cocktails, great bartenders 
now embrace the agave personality. 
Our brand has experienced a bit of an evolution itself: our playful brand name, 
Mexican Moonshine, came from one of Roger’s songs that touts the fun play on words of sipping 
tequila in the light of the moon in Mexico as well as the wonderful agave elixir. With the advent 
of Moonshines as a sub-category of liquor two years after our brand debuted, confusion began 
with our brand name. We have plowed forward for the last five years or so marketing through 

 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry?



https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/ 

 

For certain tequila is becoming more popular. That seems a good thing for both the aficionado 
as well as the casual user. However people find and fall in love with tequila is a boon to tequila 
itself. 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and 
working in the agave spirits industry in one form or another? 
The liquor business in general is very crowded now in all categories and Tequila is certainly one 
of them. So if you are going to start a brand, make sure you love it! 

tastings and winning over palates with our tasty varietals. I did not want to disrupt our name 
recognition with any kind of major change until change was forced upon me. 

In early 2018, I got the word that our new batch of custom glass bottles could not be made 
because the glass factory’s kiln had broken down. They needed 4 months to get a new one 
brought in from Italy, installed and fired up to working capability (it takes three weeks to heat 
up). We were forced to batch with a substitute bottle instead of our custom bottles. We made it 
through that batch of substitute glass with some people buying them up as a collector’s 
edition! Our brand survived it and continued with our custom bottles and sailed past that change 
with little disruption to our bottom line. 

So in 2019 we began considering changing our brand’s name. Roger loved Canción Tequila, 
which means ’song’ in Spanish. Representing our brand’s roots of being named after a song 
originally, we all loved it and started the long, arduous process of trademarking. We are proud to 
say our trademark is final. We 
also decided to make our 
Blanco bottle more bartender-
friendly and we selected a 
taller slim bottle that fits in the 
speed rail. Change can be 
frightening to a small brand, 
but sometimes it is 
necessary. We launched as 
Canción Tequila in 2021! 

Do you approve of how 
brands are currently 
marketing themselves?

 

Connect with Alisa Clyne on LinkedIn: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alisa-clyne-47851915/


Pātsch Tequila 
Extraordinary Tequila 

crafted at one of 
Mexico’s most 

celebrated organic & 
additive free distilleries. 

patschtequila.com
 

http://patschtequila.com/
http://patschtequila.com/




Available now on YouTube at
http://bit.ly/WatchTA

THE LATEST
Proeza Anejo Tequila Review
Open bar with Gabby and Mark of Damn
Right Organic Cocktails
Throwback Thursday: Donkey Piss
Tequila
Open Bar with Ruben Lopez of Sunora
Bacanora
El Gran Legado de Vida Blanco Tequila
Review
Firme Ensamble Mezcal Review
The Year in Tequila: 2013 and Previous
Throwback Thursday: FUBAR Tequila
The Year in Tequila: 2014
The Year in Tequila: 2015
The Year in Tequila: 2016
The Year in Tequila: 2017
Throwback Thursday: Don Nacho Tequila
The Year in Tequila: 2018
The Year in Tequila: 2019
The Year in Tequila: 2020
The Year in Tequila: 2021
Throwback Thursday: Ilegal Mezcal
The Year in Tequila: 2022
Every Issue of Tequila Aficionado
Magazine

http://bit.ly/WatchTA
https://www.youtube.com/user/Tequilaaficionadomag
http://bit.ly/WatchTA


Anger Mgmt Tequila
smooth citric sweetness blended with herbal essences 

www.angermgmttequila.com

http://www.angermgmttequila.com/
http://www.angermgmttequila.com/


Glazed 888 Pecan Pound Cake Recipe 
By Lisa Pietsch 

This recipe was adapted from a bourbon pecan pound cake. After looking at the ingredients it 
seemed to me that Tres Ochos Anejo would work especially well. 

One of the tricks of baking with tequila is to know how much tequila to use and what varietal so 
as not to overwhelm the other ingredients. When you have a heavy recipe such as this one that 
calls for sour cream and nuts, an aged tequila can make for an excellent flavor accent. In this 
case that is exactly what Tres Ochos Anejo did. 

This cake did not last for long as it was a big hit with my entire crew of taste testers. 



CAKE: 
1 cup Butter, softened 
2½ cups Sugar 
6 Eggs 
3 cups All-Purpose Flour 
2 teaspoons Baking Powder 
½ teaspoon Salt 
½ teaspoon Ground Nutmeg 
8 ounces Sour Cream 
½ cup 888 Tres Ochos Tequila Anejo 
1½ cups Pecans, Chopped 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Spray a 12 cup Bundt pan with nonstick cooking spray. 
Beat the butter on medium, until fluffy, about 2 minutes. Gradually mix in sugar and beat on 
medium 4 minutes. Add eggs, one at a time, beating after each addition until yolks disappear. 
Whisk together flour, baking powder, salt, and nutmeg. Set aside. 
Mix together sour cream and tequila. Add to the butter mixture alternately with flour mixture, 
beginning and ending with flour mixture. Mix on low just until blended. Stir in pecans and pour 
batter into prepared pan. 
Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out with just a few 
moist crumbs. (For mini cakes, bake 30 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes 
out with just a few moist crumbs.) Set on a wire rack for 15 minutes to cool. Remove from pan 
and cool completely on rack. 

GLAZE: 
¼ cup Butter 
½ cup Brown Sugar, Firmly Packed 
3 tablespoons Milk 
1 teaspoon Vanilla Extract 
1 cup Powdered Sugar 
½ cups Pecans, Chopped 

In a heavy bottom saucepan, melt the butter. Add the brown sugar and milk and bring to a boil 
over medium heat. Boil for 1 minute. Remove the pan from the heat. 
Add vanilla and powdered sugar and whisk until smooth. 
Pour glaze over completely cooled cake and sprinkle with chopped pecans, pressing down on 
them gently. 





Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits Enters Joint 
Venture for Cantera Negra Tequila 

 

Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits has entered into a joint venture with Two Sons Imports, LLC, 
owner of Cantera Negra Tequila, effective November 28, 2022. According to terms of the deal, 
Deutsch Family is acquiring a partial ownership stake in Cantera Negra to become the exclusive 
global sales and marketing partner. 
Cantera Negra ("Black Quarry" in Spanish) is already 
a rapidly growing tequila in the United States, with 
distribution in 28 states. More than 40 years ago, Don 
Alberto Becherano began perfecting a proprietary 
method for making some of the best-tasting tequilas 
in the world. Many years later, the Becherano family 
sold the Cantera Negra trademark to Two Sons 
Imports. Don Alberto and his son, Dan Becherano, 
continue to produce the portfolio of products which 
includes a range of ultra-premium, sipping tequilas 
that also transform craft cocktails from delicious to 
truly remarkable. Cantera Negra Café, a novel 
addition to the portfolio, is one of the only 100% blue 
agave and coffee blended liqueurs available in the 
United States. 

Cantera Negra is handcrafted in small-batch quantities 
from 100% fully mature blue agaves.  The namesake 
is derived from the black volcanic rock found in soil 
of the agave fields of Jalisco, Mexico, where the 
agave for the tequila are hand-selected and 
harvested." Cantera Negra's aged tequilas are rested in 
custom coal-fired barrels to produce superior 
complexity and smoothness. Every aged expression is 
in barrel longer than the standard to achieve an 
exceptionally smooth and rich sipping tequila. The last step is blending, and the Becheranos take 
no shortcuts. Unlike many other tequilas, Cantera Negra does not use additives in its tequilas, but 
instead relies on a meticulous approach to blending. Only after all this nurturing, care and 
development – from soil and harvest, to aging and blending – can the tequilas go before the 
uncompromising Becherano Family Tasting Council.  

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3722630-1&h=2988537632&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.deutschfamily.com%2F&a=Deutsch+Family+Wine+%26+Spirits


"We are extremely excited to be adding Cantera Negra to our portfolio," said Peter Deutsch, 
CEO of Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits. "Our partnership with Two Sons is the culmination of a 4-
year search for the right tequila brand and the right partners. Cantera Negra represents a critical
addition to our 5-year strategy to help us scale our luxury spirits business by providing 
consumers with an exceptional quality tequila option to choose instead of more mass-produced
offerings." 

Cantera Negra recently entered the United States in select markets and is growing quickly with 
20,000 cases shipped in the past 12 months ending September 2022. According to an Impact 
Databank report, tequila ranks third among all spirits categories in the United States by volume 
and surpassed American whiskies in dollar terms last year. Impact also reported tequila's over-
$40 sector is projected to account for more than a quarter of the market in 2022 as it continues to 
grow much faster than the total spirits category. 
"When we first acquired the Cantera Negra brand, we knew that we would one day need to 
partner with a much larger company for the brand to reach its full potential," remarked Lance 
Gildner, Chairman of Two Sons Imports, LLC. "We are thrilled with our partnership with Bill 
and Peter Deutsch. They are among the most professional and transparent partners we've met, 
and Deutsch Family is one of the fastest growing wine and spirits companies in the US." 

Founded more than 40 years ago, Cantera Negra is made in small-batch quantities from hand- 
selected blue agaves, which are grown to maturity in the valley regions of Jalisco, Mexico. 
Cantera Negra features four different expressions of tequila and an agave-based coffee liqueur, 
many of which earned bronze, silver or gold medal recognitions at the 2017 San Francisco World 
Spirits Competition. www.canteranegra.com 

About Cantera Negra Tequila 



www.PentaTequila.com

http://linktr.ee/pentatquila


Takeaway From a Mezcal Blind Tasting 
By Alvin Starkman, M.A., J.D. 

On November 2, 2022, I conducted a blind mezcal tasting in Toronto, with a colleague, Yvette 
Astorga. It was the fourth mezcal event we had conducted over the past decade or so, at our 
favorite Ontario agave distillate haunt, Reposado Bar & Lounge. But this was our first blind 
tasting, offering 15 different products to a group of 26 attendees, many of whom were already 
mezcal aficionados, and accordingly “in the know” if that means anything. 

 
I developed a booklet with 15 pages each the same, pages numbered one through 15. There was 
space for nose, palate and finish, any idiosyncracies, a 1 – 10 rating system, and even as area for 
noting any pairing suggestions. Each mezcal was served out of a numbered paper bag. Neither 
Yvette nor any of the servers had any idea what they were pouring: if it was available in Ontario, 
copper v. clay distilled, certified or not. Each person was given 15 one-ounce plastic cups, 
numbered on the bottom, and a small gourd or jicara for those wanting to allow the samples to 
breathe. Half ounce pours were provided, with each person free to request more if so inclined. 

Each participant was given one of my bilingual full-color tasting wheels with over 200 entries 
for flavor and aroma. Each was also given water and small cup of coffee beans for cleansing the 
palate if so inclined. And more for making the event value-added, each was given beer, fish tacos 
and guacamole with totopos. 
Both copper and clay were represented albeit many more of the former. Varietals of species 
included espadin, tobala, tepeztate, cuixe, coyote, mexicano, tobasiche, an ensamble, barril, 



madrecuixe, arroqueno, and even a tobala punta. Year of distillation ranged from 2017 to 2022,
and ABV between 42 and 65, with an average of 48 – 50. 

There were surprises towards the end of the event when results were collated and disclosed, and 
one of my personal predictions was borne out. The ancestral clay-distilled arroqueno by Felix 
Angeles Arellanes from Santa Catarina Minas took top honors, receiving more first place votes 
than the rest. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, the copper-distilled arroqueno by Fortunato 
Hernandez from San Baltazar Chichicapam came in a close second, especially when considering 
that the rest of Fortunato’s offerings brought his series of mezcals into the evening’s spotlight. 
Between Felix and Fortunato, they received about half of the first-place votes. And arroqueno 
was the top mezcal in the voting. 
The ancestral clay-distilled tobasiche by Rosario Angeles, also from Santa Catarina Minas, also 
provided somewhat of a surprise, though not for me. Her distillate took a first-place vote, rather 
amazing when considering that hers was placed alongside Felix’s arroqueno and while Felix 
hails from a tradition of mezcal makers dating back several generations, Rosario does not come 
from a mezcal family and is 100% self-taught, having begun distilling in only April, 2020. Cudos 
to her! 
The three entries of Mezcal Profesor made by Artemio Garcia in copper from San Dionisio 
Ocotepec provides Ontario residents with reason for hope. The brand’s mezcal made with 
espadin by Rodolfo Lopez Sosa from San Juan del Rio has been available in Ontario for a couple 
of years, but en route to the province right now are three additional expressions made by a 
different palenquero, providing agave distillate aficionados with more options in the near future.

There were two offerings of Dos Hombres, distilled by Gregorio Velasco from San Luis del Rio. 
The brand is part owned by Hollywood stars Aaron Paul and Bryan Cranston. One was a 42% 
espadin and the other a 45% tobala. I knew that if attendees saw the bottles when sampling and 
voting, they would rate the two offerings at the bottom. That’s the nature of the mezcal geeks 
who do no more than cry cultural appropriation without knowing all of the motivation of the 
stars nor the positive implications of celebrity incursion into the industry. But with a truly blind 
tasting, as I had predicted, Dos Hombres’ espadin took a first-place vote (for its espadin), and its 
tobala also ranked well amongst the 15 entries. 
The event concluded with a special treat, particularly apropos given the strong showing of the 
mezcal of my compadre Fortunato Hernandez. Kyle Martin, a Canadian client of our mezcal 
educational tours, had recently returned to Toronto after having spent a month living with 
Fortunato and family (wife Victoria, daughter and son-in-law Estela and Pedro, and 
granddaughters Denise and Marely). The objective had been for Kyle to truly learn about mezcal 
production by living with the family and during a month participating in every stage of 
production. This had been the third time I had arranged for such “City Slicker” experiences. 
During that month Kyle would variously awake before dawn and head out with Fortunato and 
Pedro armed with mule and machetes, walking into the hills for an hour to where the agave was 
found; cutting it; returning with the pinas on the mule; empty the oven of bagazo, rocks and 
charcoal; cut the agave into appropriately sized pieces; light and prepare the oven followed by 



baking the sealed oven; remove the baked pinas; chops them up; crush them with Fortunato’s 
horse; pitched the bazago into the fermentation vats; remove it and place it into the stills for 
double distillation; then finally adjust the ABV to their collective liking. Kyle brought along
photo albums of the highly rewarding experience, and of the new friends he had made. He 
struggled with language a bit, not realizing that the main language which would be spoken by the 
family and others working at the Palenque was Zapoteco. Hopefully he picked up at minimum a 
few swear words. 

So what’s next for our Toronto tastings? My Toronto stash has been exhausted, so now I must 
mule more mezcal into Ontario over the next year or so. Felix didn’t know in advance about the 
event. He now says he would have given me a bunch more for the competition. My thinking is to 
next do a blind tasting of clay distillates, from different regions, followed by a similar even of 
mezcals distilled using a refrescadera. Of perhaps a single varietal from 15 different villages 
employing different tools of the trade and means of production. The options are innumerable and 
the events will undoubtedly be educational, and just as importantly fun for attendees. 

Alvin Starkman operates Mezcal Educational Excursions of Oaxaca 
(mezcaleducationaltours.com). Anyone interested in an experience similar to Kyle’s should
contact Alvin. 







Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford



Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market
by Alvin Gary Starkman and Spike Mafford
 

“Spike Mafford has been a Seattle colleague since the 1980s. His photographs, shot since that era and 
continuing to date, of mezcaleros, their families, and all stages of production from field to finished 
distillate, reveal a sense of warmth and honesty. There’s a certain vulnerability displayed by his subjects
which only Spike can capture. On a recent visit to Oaxaca with Spike, watching how he interacted with 
the villagers, and their welcoming greetings, was eye-opening. Spike’s photographs are a roadmap to the 
culture of rural Oaxaca, and mezcal. They impacted my decision to finally move to Mexico! I thank and 
salute Spike for all he has contributed, through his photography, to our knowledge of mezcal and its 
makers.”
Bruce Robert Dugdale Photography

Alvin Starkman’s new, improved 3rd edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market features more than
100 color photos by Spike Mafford, including a Portraits section featuring some of your favorite 
palenquer@s. Others involved in the industry are also pictured, as well as some of the departed, who are 
honored in an “In Memoriam” section.
“Alvin Starkman would never call himself a ‘mezcal expert’ – no, he is too humble to do so. But, in fact, 
he is! In his revised and expanded second edition of Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market his depth of
knowledge and on-the-ground experience vividly shines through. The book focuses on how and why
mezcal gains its complexity and nuance, and he brings these themes to life with incredible detail,
countless first-hand accounts, and a host of scientific observations. All of this brightly illuminates the
uniqueness of mezcal and why it is vastly different from any other spirit on the planet! I’ve had the good 
fortune of mezcal-touring with Alvin many times, and every time has been an intoxicating experience – in
more ways than one. While you may never have had the pleasure of one of his Oaxacan tours, this book 
will practically take you there!”
John McEvoy, author, Holy Smoke! It’s Mezcal!

“The older I get, the smarter Alvin Starkman gets. I was once one of the ‘mezcal geeks’ he refers to,
turning my nose up at wood-aged mezcals, mocking any bottle that clocked in below 45% ABV. Then the 
things I hear Alvin say, I started hearing from producers around Mexico — started seeing with my own 
eyes. Alvin writes the truth as he speaks the truth. You should go down to Oaxaca and travel with him, 
when you can. You should travel with him through this book in the meantime, to learn about the beauty of
this complex spirit that is capturing everyone’s imagination. Alvin has captured its essence in this book.” 
Lou Bank, founder, S.A.C.R.E.D., and co-host, Agave Road Trip

“Mezcal in the Global Spirits Market offers great insight into the world of mezcal and agave spirits.
Alvin has spent decades working with producers in Oaxaca and this text shows the deeper understanding
that
he's attained through these experiences. Alvin's knowledge and perspective on the industry are unrivalled,
and this provides an excellent background for anyone interested in learning more about mezcal.”
Jonny Thompson & Tyler Tadej, founders, Mezcal Reviews

Buy it now at www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman

https://www.sacred.mx/store/alvinstarkman


A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete 

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma 
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch



Carrera Anejo Tequila Review 
By Araceli Sharp 

 

Sipping on Tequila Carrera Anejo was a pleasure, the Carrera line from Nom 1465 - Fabrica de 
Tequila el Eden by Eduardo “Lalo” Camarena continues to spotlight the agave in this aged 
tequila. Like the reposado, the use of virgin barrels - which have held no other spirit other than 
Tequila, calls attention to the agave in presentation, aroma, and palate. Again like the entire line, 
the anejo notes its process right on 
the label, highland blue agave 
cooked in stone brick ovens, roller 

mill crushed, fermented in stainless 
steel tanks, copper pot distillation, 

use of deep well water, and aged in 
American white oak barrels. The 
anejo is aged up to 15 months 
which is clearly seen in the color 
contrast from the reposado, with a 
more golden hue but not overly 
deep in color. The legs and tears 
run beautifully throughout the 
glass and the aroma begins with 
cooked agave, a light citrus zest, 
honey and oak but finishes with a 
sweet caramel and a slight alcohol 
that rounds out the overall balance 
on the nose. 

Expecting a sweetness on the 
palate from the introduction on the 

nose, the anejo is surprisingly 
more complex. The aging in the 
American Oak Barrels gives this 
anejo a sweetness on the palate 
that does not overwhelm and leads to a beautiful oak and cooked spice upfront followed by 
cooked agave, and a light pepper finish. For true agave lovers, this anejo delivers a true aging of 
the agave spirit and is worthy of sipping neat to experience the full profile. So, please pour neat 
and Salud! ### 
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Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Ruben Lopez 
Sunora Bacanora 



Biography: 

I was born in Ciudad Obregon, Sonora Mexico. My family left for the United States when I was 
4 years old. I spoke zero English when my brothers and sisters started school in the US. My 
parents were looking for better economic times. With a hard work ethic instilled in the children, 
we prospered and eventually settled In St. Louis, Missouri due to my father’s job transfer. My 
Formative years were spent in Missouri where I earned a Bacherlor’s degree in Business 
Administration. 
In 2016, a relative introduced me to bacanora. In January 2017, for five consecutive days we 
toured around the beautiful state of Sonora in some of the 35 municiplaities, authorized to 
produce bacanora. We stopped and met interesting people at approximately 17 different 
distilleries. This was 
accomplished through the 
kindness and dedication of the 
Bacanora Regulatory Council 
whose job it is to promote the 
bacanora industry. On the tour we 
saw firsthand the dedication and 
hard work used to produce the 
secret of Sonora, bacanora! 
We knew it would be a challenge 
and uphill climb to get this 
product and brand off the ground. 
I gathered up a group of talented 
individuals from the industry and 
we quietly started developing the 
brand, website, legal footprint, 
recipes, suppliers, and eventually 
sold our first shipments in March 
of 2018. In 2019, we entered the 
San Francisco World Spirits 
Competition where the pure 
bacanora we call blanco earned the Double Gold Medal, the Mocha earned a Gold Medal, and 
the Pineapple earned a bronze medal. 
What is your current position in the agave spirits industry? 

I am the Founding Partner & President of Amigo Brands Co. the owner of the Sunora Bacanora 
line of Bacanora products. We are a startup into its third year selling three award winning 
products. We started from literally zero. Just a concept and a vision. We now offer Sunora 
blanco at 84 proof, a wonderful Cream de Bacanora Mocha, and a great tasting Cream de 
Bacanora Pineapple Colada. Each at 30 proof. 



How did you begin your career? 

What are your main responsibilities? 

What do you like most about your work? 

How did you become interested in this field? 

How does your job affect your general lifestyle? 

What made you choose the Agave Spirits industry? 

How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

Which has been more valuable in your career, your education or your experience? 

The satisfaction when folks try our products and ask to buy them. 

We did the exploratory visit in January 17 and decided this project had merit. 

How long have you worked in this industry? 

I have worked in the industry for approximately 5 years. 

I was intrigued by the history and back story of this spirit produced for over 300 hundred
years and origination in my place of birth. 

Early on I knew it was going to require a lot of time travel, and sacrifice. I try to keep in touch
with family friends and loved ones through technology, and frequent visits home. 

Being from the state of Sonora I saw two opportunities. One to introduce the world to a 
wonderful spirit made from a unique agave native to the deserts of Sonora. And second, to help 
create good paying jobs for those less fortunate who face the same circumstances which caused
my family to leave Mexico. 

What is a typical day (or week) like for you? 

The last 18 months have been mostly focused on Mexico where we have purchased a farm 
planted 21,000 agave plants, built a distillery and obtained all the necessary license to produce, 
import and export bacanora. 

My main responsibilities as the CEO is to review financials, market strategies, sales, however, 
this is shifting more towards a focus on Mexico where we have an agave farm and distillery 
which is about to go into operation and the import, sale, and distribution of our bacanora creams. 

My experience has been unparalleled actually spending weeks and weeks in Mexico. The education 
piece has come from being surrounded by successful seasoned veterans who make up the team. We 
have started training our staff in more formalized classroom instruction by highly qualified trained 
personnel. 



 

Yes, my advice is to maintain the highest quality control levels and to stay true to the 
artisan practices. 

I will speak about the bacanora industry in Sonora. I believe we have influenced many people 
to enter the Bacanora market by our numerous trips, relationships, personal visits, expertise, 
and commercialization of our products both in the US and now Mexico. 

I would say we got in on the ground floor and contributed to the agave planting boom, 
excitement form others sitting on the fence and the attention of government officials we have 
garnered 

I would like to believe we lead by example. 

I wish I had known all the intricacies of the business, but some lessons can only be learned by
trial and error. 

I believe the world should know the Bacanora industry as a whole is getting better organized and
more commercialized plantations of agave are launched virtually every week. 

I believe the world is ready for this previously unknown secret from Sonora which we lovingly prepare
for the public. I believe we are a few years behind mezcal but moving in the right direction. 

Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 

Yes, I agree with most of the strategies and as economic resources become available, I believe 
we will see more. At the present time I believe we have spent significant amounts of capital 
promoting our brand but also bacanora both in the US and Mexico. 

What do you see as the future of the agave spirits industry? 

What do you wish you’d known before joining the industry? 

What current issues and trends in the field should people know about/be aware of? 

Is there anything you’d like to say to people who may be contemplating entering and working in
the agave spirits industry in one form or another?



What are your long-term goals for your brand? 

How are you consciously practicing sustainability? 

What’s one of your favorite memories about agave spirits? 

Do you remember the first tequila you ever had? If so, what was it? 

What advice do you have for someone who would like to work with you? 

What steps would you recommend one take to prepare to enter this field? 

Yes, Sonora Mexico but also St. Louis Missouri 

Seeing the agave plants growing larger in the field 

Be ready for long days and lots of travel and interaction with other folks. 

I believe this industry is young enough and there is room for other brands. My advice is to 
invest the time in travel to Sonora, meet with regulatory folks whose job it is to promote 
bacanaora and are well educated, accessible, experienced and passionate. 

I do not recall the first tequila I ever had. I thought it was cool to lick the salt, suck the lemon
and shoot it. 

Is there a place in the world that you feel most represents who you are? 

We launched our brand as a super-premium product and the quality we offer is unparalleled. 
Our goal is to establish Sunora Bacanora as one of the best high-quality products on the market. 

What is the culture like at your company? 

The culture of Amigo Brands is happy, energetic, and everyone is working towards a common 
goal. We have a very talented team which perform well virtually round the clock. 

Where do you see the industry going in the future? 

I believe that we are on the right path to establishing a successful and prosperous industry 
through cooperation and increasing financial investors willing to take the risk. 

We are practicing sustainability by planting agave seeds, planting additional agave every year, and
respecting nature. We are coordinating with Bat Conservation International about letting a agaves
plants go to bloom. 

What are you most grateful for? 

My health and that vaccines were found for the Covid Virus 

Does your brand give back or volunteer with any organizations? 

Yes, we have donated money to Beyond the Call, St Louis University, and numerous other local 
schools and charitable organizations 



What do you wish people better understood about you?

What show would you binge-watch if you had time, and why? 

What are you working on right now that Tequila Aficionado could help you with? 

I don’t watch TV 

What are you currently reading? 

Extreme Ownership, How U.S. Navy Seals Lead and Win 

 

I’m a man of integrity who wants to help the world become a better place. 

Promoting bacanora and our products so we can continue to grow this company and achieve
our objectives of creating additional jobs in Mexico. 

### 
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Available now on YouTube at 
http://bit.ly/WatchTA

and Coming to TequilaAficionado.com
throughout January 2023

UPCOMING
Open Bar with Thomas Hristov of
Chisholm Trail Crafts Glasses
Riazul Blanco Tequila Review
Don Vicente Blanco Tequila Review
Don Vicente Reposado Tequila
Review
Real Gusto Reposado Tequila
Review 
Don Vicente Extra Anejo Tequila
Review
Open Bar with Chef Dave Martin,
Author of The Tequila Diet
Puro Pineapple Mango RTD Review
Don Fermin Blanco Tequila Review
Puro Fresh Lime RTD Review
Open Bar with Tom O’Malley and
Alejandro Sanchez of La Leyenda
Mezcal 
Open Bar with Jeff Ernst and Shawn
Miller of G4 Tequila 
Julio Cesar Chavez Blanco Tequila
Review
Open Bar Interview with Michael
Moretti of Don Cosme Tequila
Inspiro Rosa Reposado Tequila
Review Revisited 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/Tequilaaficionadomag
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Tequila Carrera
Preserving the traditional ways of making tequila

since 1938 
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1921 La Crema Tequila Liqueur Scones Recipe 
By Lisa Pietsch 

If you’ve seen any of my social media posts then you know that I am big on baking. If I find a 
great flavored tequila I feel the best test for it is to use it in scones. If my crew of taste testers 
eats them up quickly then I know I have a winner. 

That was exactly the case when I put 1921 La Crema into a batch of scones. These scones came 
out rich and fluffy with the perfect hint of caramel, chocolate, and cinnamon, the flavors you 
love in Tequila 1921 La Crema. A tiny dusting of cinnamon on the top of the scones simply adds 
to the appeal. 

These are excellent for serving with coffee, tea, or a glass of 1921 La Crema. 

1921 La Crema Scones Recipe 

• 3 Cups Flour 
• 2T Baking Powder (omit if using self-
rising flour) 
• 1/2t Salt 
• 1 C Sugar 
• 1/2 C Butter (Softened) 
• 2T Coconut Oil 
• 1 C Raisins 
• 1t Cinnamon 
• 1/2 C 1921 La Crema Liqueur 
• 1 1/4 C Milk 

Mix all ingredients together well, then turn onto 
well-floured surface. 

Fold several times, then pat to about one inch thick. Use a large biscuit cutter to cut scones and 
then place on greased baking sheet. (Makes about 12) 

Bake at 400 for 25 minutes. 

Remove from oven, brush with melted butter, dust with cinnamon and enjoy! 





Limited-Edition Tequila Don Julio Primavera 
The days might be shorter in the winter, but the sunsets last a bit longer, meaning more 
opportunities to bask in the golden moments you never want to end. This season, the limited- 
edition Tequila Don Julio Primavera returns in partnership with tropical lifestyle brand 
Tree Crew, co-founded by globally renowned DJ, producer, and musical artist Kygo and his 
manager Myles Shear, to celebrate the golden moments lifestyle all season long with good 
music, great tequila 
and some epic 
experiences along the 
way. 

Tequila Don Julio and 
Palm Tree Crew 
celebrate golden 
moments with the 
return of the limited-
edition Tequila Don 
Julio Primavera 

Palmavera Cocktail 
featuring the limited-
edition Reposado 
tequila that’s finished 
in European casks, 
which previously held 
wine infused with 
macerated orange 
peel, for a light citrus 
taste. 
"Palm Tree Crew is a 
way of life, and a key 
part of it includes 
celebrating with Tequila Don Julio Primavera and our crew all year long," says Kygo, Co-
Founder of Palm Tree Crew. "This partnership gives us the opportunity to not only continue to 
celebrate the golden moments, which for me is sharing my music with the world, but also allows 
for everyone to experience the Palm Tree Crew x Primavera lifestyle whenever and wherever 
you are." 

Palm 



Method 

Ingredients 

PALMAVERA COCKTAIL 

Glassware 
Rocks Glass 

Garnish 
Cara Cara Orange Wedge 

1 1/2 oz Tequila Don Julio Primavera
1/2 oz Agave Nectar 
1 oz Sparkling Water 
1 Dash Orange Bitters 

Add all ingredients except sparkling water to a shaker with ice
Shake and strain into rocks glass and top with sparkling water
Garnish and serve 

"After previously releasing Tequila Don Julio Primavera in the warmer weather months, we're 
excited to bring back the limited-edition variant this winter to really showcase how everyone can 
escape to golden moments all year round," says Christina Choi, Senior Vice President of 
Tequila, Diageo North America. "When you're enjoying Tequila Don Julio Primavera, you're 
creating memories with friends that you'll never want to forget, and we're thrilled to be 
partnering with Palm Tree Crew to help curate more moments for consumers 21+ to escape to 
golden moments with us." 

Tequila Don Julio Primavera is available for a limited time in the U.S. where spirits-based 
beverages are sold for an SRP of $124.99 for a 750ml bottle. Featuring a flawless balance of 
tasting notes including honeyed agave, a hint of spice and a light, citrus finish, Tequila Don Julio 
Primavera is the perfect way to celebrate the golden moments all season long. Tequila Don Julio 
encourages consumers of legal drinking age to celebrate responsibly. For more information 
on Tequila Don Julio Primavera, please visit https://www.DonJulio.com/en-us/Primavera. 

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3723691-1&h=3070356818&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.donjulio.com%2Fen-us%2Fprimavera&a=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.DonJulio.com%2Fen-us%2FPrimavera
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3723691-1&h=3070356818&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.donjulio.com%2Fen-us%2Fprimavera&a=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.DonJulio.com%2Fen-us%2FPrimavera
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3723691-1&h=3070356818&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.donjulio.com%2Fen-us%2Fprimavera&a=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.DonJulio.com%2Fen-us%2FPrimavera
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This is a comprehensive workbook for Tequila and agave spirits 
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey as well as learn more 

about the spirits they love.
The Tequila Aficionado Tasting Journal is constructed in three 

parts: Tasting Sheets, Aroma Wheel, NOM List



Available At 
http://tequilaaficionado.com/store

http://tequilaaficionado.com/store/


Who's Who
in

Agave Spirits



Celia V. Maestri

Casa Maestri 



Biography: 

What is your current
position in the agave
spirits industry?

What made you choose 
the Agave Spirits industry?

 

Currently, along with my 
husband, I run our tequila 
and agave distillery: Casa 
Maestri. We are very 
proud of our work and 
how far we have come, as 
this has led us to be the 
most awarded distillery in 
Mexico. We are #11 in 
the industry and #9 in 
tequila exports. 

 

The interest came from my parents. I was born and raised surrounded by spirits. However, the 
magic, legends, mysticism and passion that surround agave and its distillates is unique. The 
respect for the land, the artisanal processes, the aging times and the passion of the people who 
work with us are some of the reasons why my husband and I fell in love with tequila and the 
entire region of Jalisco to begin with. 

I was born in August 1959 in Mexico City, but I lived most of my younger years years in 
Cordoba, Veracruz. My parents, José Villanueva and Celia Barragán founded "Licores 
Veracruz", one of the most awarded liquor factories in Mexico. 

The quality and hard work of my parents has endured for more than 3 generations and inspired 
me to create a distillery of my own along with my husband Michael: Casa Maestri. 
Both my husband and I 
are committed to produce 
the best tequilas in 
Mexico, leaving a legacy 
of hard work, honesty and 
a great example for future 
generations to come. 



 
How has the industry changed since you’ve become involved in it? 

It has been a long transformation from when we started up to date. The increase in demand for 
tequila is no secret. As makers of the fastest-growing spirit in recent years, we have encountered 
great challenges that are always goals to meet. But for us, developing unique profiles, taking care 
of the laws, and innovating in our processes is something we have become experts in and use as 
a business strength. 

The competition in this industry is becoming more and more talented, but this healthy 
competition among so many people who want their own brand of tequila has also helped us to 
step out of our comfort zone to develop unique, delicious and award-winning tequilas every day. 
We have gained a lot of 
respect and trust in the 

industry, where we are known 
for quality, passion and 

excellent service to the direct 
consumers of the house 
brands and also to our 
customers. 

For us, each brand of tequila 
is like having a child that we 
take in our arms and have to 
take care of. 

 

The agave industry has 
solidified and become firmly established over the years. There was a time when there was not 
much information about agave and its distillates, even within Mexico. But that has changed. 
Today tequila is a living spirit in any bar, at any gathering/party and I would even venture to say 
in any home. 

We have many years of prosperity left for the industry and above all, we must continue to 
innovate to adapt to a market that changes every day. At Casa Maestri we have advanced steadily 
to become a consumer’s favorite. 

What do you see as the 
future of the agave spirits 
industry?



 

This business requires passion, 
patience, fierceness and 
determination. You need to 
know about the history, 
regulations, the origins of 
agave spirits and also develop a 
keen sense of where the market 
is headed. It requires being in 
love with agave, with the 
experience that its distillates 
produce, with the lands where 
it is planted, with the people 
who harvest it and with what 
Mexico represents for you. 

### 

With the marketing where tequila knowledge is deployed, it has managed to change the 
erroneous perception that existed about how tequila was only to be taken in "shots". There is a 
greater curiosity and respect for agave distillates, and I recognize and appreciate that. However, 
there is still a long way to go. 
For example, we have created 
an anniversary tequila with its 
aromas in vials, where we want 
the aficionado to learn more 
about the process. 

Is there anything you’d like 
to say to people who may be
contemplating entering and 
working in the agave spirits 
industry in one form or 
another?

 
Do you approve of how brands are currently marketing themselves? 





www.siempretequila.com/

http://patschtequila.com/


This year marks 15 years since the inception of such a special event for many of us in the tequila 
community. We are so proud of what has been built over these years--the relationships made and 
the friendships gained. It's been quite the journey! Although it was not an easy decision to make, 

the Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine will see its last year in 2023 and we would love for you to join 
us one last time for our Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine Farewell Tour 2023, commemorating 15 

years in the making! There will be additional events added as part of this Monterey Bay Tequila & 
Cuisine Farewell Tour 2023 leading up to the main tasting event which is set for Saturday, October 

21, 2023. A limited number of tickets will be available to ensure an exceptional tequila culture 
experience. 

The Tequila People will continue creating tequila experiences, so not to worry, we are here to
stay. Our intention is to keep preserving the personalization that creates deeper connections for 
our community of tequila enthusiasts and the try-curious in all that we do. We look forward to 
2023 and beyond as the journey continues. Thanks for coming along for the ride! To learn more 

you can visit us on our social @TheTequilaPeople or our website: TheTequilaPeople.com



Upcoming Podcasts
Luna Nueva Anejo Tequila Review 

Luna Nueva Reposado Tequila Review 
Luna Nueva Silver Tequila Review 

Madre Espadin Cuishe Mezcal Review 
Madre Espadin Mezcal Review 

Mijenta Gran Reserva Anejo Tequila Review 
Mitre Joven Mezcal Review 

Mitre Origen Joven Mezcal Review 
Monday Non Alcoholic Mezcal Review 

Nueve Uno Anejo Tequila Review 
Nueve Uno Blanco Tequila Review 

Nueve Uno Reposado Tequila Review 
OAX Arroqueno Mezcal Review 
OAX Tepeztate Mezcal Review 

OAX Tobala Mezcal Review 
Onda Sparkling Tequila Grapefruit Review 

Onda Sparkling Tequila Lime Review 
Open Bar Interview with Juan de Leon 

Otaca Plata Tequila Review 
Proeza Anejo Tequila Review 
Proeza Blanco Tequila Review 

Proeza Reposado Tequila Review 
Quechol Texanum Sotol Review 
Quechol Wheeleri Sotol Review 
Querido Mango Tequila Review 

Querido Spicy Watermelon Tequila Review 
Querido Tamarind Tequila Review 

Rock n Roll Strawberry Tequila Liqueur Review 
Salvadores Cirial Mezcal Review 

Salvadores Espadin Mezcal Review 
Sandinista Reposado Sriracha Tequila Review 
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De La Tierre Maple Tequila Scones Recipe 
By Lisa Pietsch 

Ingredients: 
• 3 Cups Flour 
• 2T Baking Powder (omit if using self-rising flour) 
• 1/2t Salt 
• 1 C Sugar (we use a non-calorie sweetener made with Stevia) 
• 1/2 C Butter (Softened) 
• 2T Coconut Oil 
• 1 C Raisins 
• 1t Cinnamon 
• 1/4 C De La Tierre Maple Tequila 
• 1 1/2 C Milk 
Mix all ingredients together well, then turn onto well-floured surface. 
Fold several times, then pat to about one inch thick. Use a large biscuit cutter to cut scones and 
then place on greased baking sheet. (Makes 13) 

Bake at 400 for 25 minutes. 

Remove from oven, brush with additional tequila or melted butter and enjoy! 

*Serving suggestion: Cut them open while hot and slather fresh maple butter
on each piece. Enjoy with a generous pour of Maple Cinnamon Tequila. 





MAESTRO DOBEL LATINX ART PRIZE 

 

Maestro Dobel Tequila, creator of the world's first Cristalino from 11th-generation tequila 
maker Juan Dobel, in partnership with El Museo del Barrio, the country's leading Latinx cultural 
institution located in the heart of New York City, proudly announces the launch of the Maestro 
Dobel Latinx Art Prize. 
Awarded every two years, the 
Maestro Dobel Latinx Art Prize 
aims to raise awareness and 
amplify the cultural production 
of Latinx artists, a segment that 
has historically been 
underrepresented in the artworld 
at large. The Prize is a 
significant step towards 
addressing the need for 
representation, and further 
supporting the development of 
craft and creativity of the Latinx 
artist community. The Prize - 
which includes a $50,000 grant 
and showcase in the museum's 
galleries - will be administered 
by El Museo del Barrio, with the 
inaugural recipient announced in 
Fall 2023. 
"At Maestro Dobel, our efforts within the art world have always been centered around uplifting 
communities of artists, creatives and artisans - those inspired by their traditions and heritage to 
contribute towards an artistic legacy for the future, just as we do in our tequilas. I am proud to 
announce the launch of the Maestro Dobel Latinx Art Prize with El Museo del Barrio - an 
esteemed institution long recognized as a center of cultural pride, exploring the individual and 
collective Latinx identity," said Juan Dobel, founder of Maestro Dobel Tequila. 

Tequila pioneer joins forces with the nation's leading Latinx institution, honoring their shared
commitment to empowering Latinx artists with $50,000 grant



Juried by a panel of distinguished museum directors, curators and critics, a group of five finalists 
will be selected and their works reviewed on the basis of achievement in terms of contributions 
to social, cultural and historical dialogues - before the artist winner is selected. 

"We are delighted to partner with Maestro Dobel on this important initiative that brings visibility 
to the incredible diversity of Latinx cultural production in the United States. El Museo del Barrio 
continues to lead the vital and much-needed conversations surrounding the importance of 
representation in the art world. "We hope the Prize, will prompt, and encourage meaningful 
dialogue regarding Latinx art and its important role in the canon of American art," said Patrick 
Charpenel, Executive Director of El Museo del Barrio. 
In addition to the Prize, Maestro Dobel continues its support of artists and creatives through its 
ongoing initiatives and product releases. As the Official Tequila of Design Miami - taking place 
on Miami Beach, Florida from Tuesday, November 29 through Sunday, December 4 - Maestro 
Dobel will exhibit this year's Artpothecary installation, "The Mexican Golden Age," an 
experience celebrating the birth of the modern Mexican aesthetic produced alongside Mexico 
City-based design studio Clásicos Mexicanos with Creative Director Alejandra Martinez of 
Anónimo Colectivo at the helm. 

For more information on Maestro Dobel, please visit www.maestrodobel.com 

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3724010-1&h=2712075700&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maestrodobel.com%2F&a=www.maestrodobel.com
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3724010-1&h=2712075700&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maestrodobel.com%2F&a=www.maestrodobel.com
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3724010-1&h=2712075700&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maestrodobel.com%2F&a=www.maestrodobel.com
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Rico’s Cocoa Loco 
featuring BAJARRIBA ® Tequila 



Ingredients: 

One packet Swiss Miss milk chocolate flavor mix 

or 

One packet Abuelita Mexican style instant hot chocolate mix with cinnamon 

8 ounces hot water, or for richer taste: add milk 

1.5 ounces of BAJARRIBA Plata Tequila 

1.5 ounces of Kahlúa Coffee Liqueur 

Reddi Wip (fat free) or not 

Maraschino cherries 

Recipe directions: on a blustery, cold winter’s afternoon or evening, empty delicious Swiss 
Miss Cocoa or Abuelita (if you prefer an added cinnamon flavor) into mug; add hot water or 
milk (1 cup / 8 fl oz); Stir, add 1.5 oz of exquisite tasting BAJARRIBA ® Plata Tequila; add 1.5 
oz of Kahlúa coffee liqueur; stir, add creamy 
Reddi Wip on top of hot cocoa and garnish 
with a maraschino cherry or three. 
Enjoy this warm, wintry, tasty drink on the 
mountain, in the desert, by the sea or on the 
prairie, in the city with friends at a party or 
alone, cozy, just sippin’ on the couch. One of 
Rico’s Cabo Amigos – Señor Mateo helped 
perfect this perfect hot cocoa drink! Salud 
with Peace, Love & BAJARRIBA Tequila 
®!!! 
Rico Austin PhD is co-founder and managing 
partner of Tres Cabo Amigos, LLC and 
BAJARRIBA brand tequila and is an award-
winning, best-selling author of My Bad 
Tequila and BAJA Loco, 4 Racing Days & 
Tequila Nights on the NORRA Mexican 
1000. Rico also has his Doctorates Degree in 
Tequila of which less than 200 people in the 
world can claim. Here is onc of his famous 
quotes, “I wasn’t drinking, I was studying!” 
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Don Vicente Blanco Tequila Review 
By Araceli Sharp 

Another great blanco from NOM 1579, El Pandillo and master distiller Felipe Camarena can be 
found in Don Vicente’s tequila line. Having had a chance to sit down over drinks (of course) 
with co-founders Brian Trevizo Yee and Ana Victoria Ruiz, it was a true pleasure to get a bit of 
their history and passion for creating the brand. The couple has been married for three years but 
their families have known each other for a lifetime. The tequila brand was their way of bringing 
the family together to create something great 
as a legacy to the unity of their family and 
they definitely have made a splash! I met 
both at a tasting event in Austin while they 
were handing out samples and as they 
detailed the profile, I could clearly tell they 
were more than just slinging samples. 
Tequila is a true passion for these two and a 
work of love as they handle quite a bit of the 
business on their own. Although we all know 
that making good tequila depends on the 
process, its success clearly depends on hard 
work and passion from those who have 
created it, and along with Felipe Camarena, 
Brian and Ana deliver. 
The Don Vicente bottle is classic, with a 
black and silver label and a font that shows 
an overall elegance. Visually, the blanco is 
bright and clear with a depth of viscosity that 
coats the glass and beautifully forms into 
flowing legs. The highland agave is traditionally cooked in stone brick ovens, tahona crushed, 
fermented in stainless steel tanks in open air, twice distilled in copper pot stills and oxygenated 
to produce a very nice 40% abv blanco. 
On the nose, there is a classic minerality, cooked agave, notes of black pepper and wet stone. 
The oxygenation gives the aroma an overall balance of agave, sweet citrus and minerality 
without an overwhelming alcohol impact. Once on the palate, there is a soft buttery cooked 
agave and light pepper upfront, followed with a sweet earthiness and spice. Interestingly, the 
oxygenation seems to give this blanco a balanced and well rounded finish without an 
overwhelming burn as the true flavors of the spirit linger on the palate. Although most blancos 
are used to create cocktails, this one can definitely be a sipping blanco to enjoy, salud! ### 
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